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Arts OutWest acknowledges the traditional custodians of the country on which we work, the 
Wiradjuri/Wiradyuri people, and recognise their continuing connection to land, waters and culture.

We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging.

Arts OutWest recognises the great value of Aboriginal culture to our region.

We will work with our communities and with the guidance of Elders to help strengthen the role that this 
culture plays in the lives of all of those in the Arts OutWest region in the NSW Central West.
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y Arts OutWest’s strategic plan will continue a history of 
arts and cultural development by an organisation that, in 
the final year of this plan, will be celebrating 50 years of 
delivery across the NSW Central West.
Mission: To promote, facilitate, educate and advocate for 
arts and cultural development for the communities of the 
NSW Central West.
Vision:  A region with an active and exciting arts and 
culture sector featuring high-quality work contributing to 
the sense of regional identity, a strong creative economy 
and socially cohesive communities who are able to 
access arts and culture to interpret, express and explore.
Values:  Professional; Inclusive; Innovative and inspiring; 
sustainable and good value.
The plan works on a model that values the cultural capital, 
social value and economic impact.
AOW has identified 6 goals. These are derived from our 
mission statement (to promote, facilitate, educate and 
advocate) plus strength in leadership and management.
1. Leadership: AOW is a leader in arts and cultural 

development, acting as the peak body in the region to 
provide advice and assistance in the area

2. Promotion: AOW conducts a media and promotions 
program that encourages participation in arts and 
cultural activity and which celebrates the success and 
diversity of the sector in our region.

3. Facilitation: AOW actively facilitates projects that 
demonstrate good or best practice, builds networks 
and creates links with other sectors.

4. Education: AOW provides opportunities for 
arts education across different levels including 
professional development, industry knowledge, and 
hobyist participation.

5. Advocacy: AOW is an effective advocate for the 
region’s arts and cultural sector providing a voice at 
regional, state and national levels.

6. Management: AOW is run as an efficient and 
sustainable organisation, accountable to our 
members our supporters and our stakeholders.

A set of KPIs is attached to each of these goals. 
Finance:  AOW receives core funding from the three 
levels of government through council contributions, 
program funding from Create NSW and from the Federal 
Government who support our Aboriginal program through 
their IVAIS funding program. AOW also works to receive 
additional project funds.
Governance:  AOW has a skills-based board with 
positions that are appointed through an open application 
process. There is also an Advisory Council made up of 
members appointed by the contributing councils and 
Charles Sturt University.
AOW has a policy and procedures manual and has 
policies covering all areas of operations including risk 
management, work health safety, fair employment 
practices and succession planning.
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A FEW FACTS

• Established in 1974, the first of the NSW 
Regional Arts Development Organisations

• Arts OutWest is the peak arts development 
body covering 12 council areas in Central West 
New South Wales

• In 2021 the organisation employed 9 staff 
members

• Arts OutWest contracts creative practitioners to 
work on projects – numbers are often over 100 
artists each year 

• Arts OutWest is one of 14 (soon to be 15) 
Regional Arts Development Organisations, 
funded to deliver services in regional NSW

• Arts OutWest has a skills-based Board 
overseeing the management of the organisation 
plus an Advisory Council made up of 
representatives who inform policy decisions.

PROCESS OF CONSULTATION 
FOR THIS STRATEGIC PLAN

• Online survey sent to Arts OutWest subscribers
• Meetings held in locations throughout the region
• Presentations to councils
• Strategic planning sessions with Arts OutWest’s 

Advisory Council
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OUR MISSION

To promote, facilitate, educate and advocate for 
arts and cultural development in the communities of 
the NSW Central West.

OUR VISION

Arts OutWest’s vision for the region is of an active 
and exciting arts and culture sector with high-quality 
work contributing to a sense or regional identity, 
a strong creative economy and socially cohesive 
and liveable communities able to access arts and 
culture to interpret, express and explore. 
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WHO WE ARE

Arts OutWest is the regional arts and cultural development service for the 
Central West of New South Wales, covering the council areas of Bathurst 
Region, Blayney, Cabonne, Cowra, Forbes, Lachlan, Lithgow City, 
Mid-Western Region, Oberon, Orange City, Parkes and Weddin.

These 12 Council areas cover an area of almost 78,000km2, with a 
population in 2021 of approximately 207,000.

MAIN EMPLOYMENT SECTORS IN THE REGION
*NB The figures on this page and two following pages were collated prior to Mid-Western Regioal LGA 
joining Arts OutWest in July 2021.

LGA Population Distance to Main Industry % Main 
Statistics 2016 (census) Sydney (km)  Industry

Bathurst 42,389 200 Education and Training 12.1
Blayney 7,418 237 Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry 12.7
Cabonne 13,625 292 Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry 19.4
Cowra 12,673 308 Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry 15.4
Forbes 9,808 375 Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry 19.2
Lachlan 6,352 459 Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry 32.1
Lithgow 21,524 138 Mining 12.4
Oberon 5,399 179 Manufacturing 18.9
Orange 41,384 256 Health care and social assistance 16.2
Parkes 14,946 358 Retail 11.6
Weddin 3,692 362 Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry 36.7
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FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT THE ARTS OUTWEST REGION 
(2016 CENSUS)
*NB The figures on these pages were collated prior to Mid-Western Regioal LGA joining Arts OutWest in July 2021.

UNEMPLOYMENT BY LGA

LGA UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

Yr 12 COMPLETION RATE WEEKLY MEDIAN INCOME
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ABORIGINAL POPULATION BY LGA

CALD RATE

ABORIGINAL POPULATION RATE
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CREATIVE EMPLOYMENT 

The Arts OutWest has a strong representation 
of arts practitioners and people working within 
the creative industries.  The rate is lower than in 
Sydney but is growing at a rate of 4% per annum 
(BYP, 2017). 
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GOALS
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Arts OutWest has been working at capacity for 
some years.  We therefore do not aim to extend the 
quantity of many of our key performance indicators, 
but rather to strive for consistently high quality in all 
that we do.

Goal 1: LEADERSHIP

Arts OutWest is a leader in arts and cultural 
development, acting as the peak body in the region 
to provide advice and assistance to the sector.

A
ACTIVITY Build capacity in individual 
 creative practitioners by giving 
 advice and support 
TARGET Number of individuals given 
 advice or assistance

ANNUAL TARGET 100

B
ACTIVITY Build capacity in organisations 
 engaged in the arts by giving 
 advice and support 
TARGET Number of organisations given 
 advice or assistance

ANNUAL TARGET 100

C
ACTIVITY Build partnerships with other 
 organisations in order to 
 ensure effective delivery of  
 arts and cultural development 
 projects and programs 
TARGET Number of partnerships 
 maintained

ANNUAL TARGET 10
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D
ACTIVITY Build awareness of the 
 success and importance of 
 regional practice by sharing the 
 work that occurs within the 
 region to platforms both in and 
 outside the AOW region 
TARGET Times that stories of successful 
 practice in the AOW region is 
 covered/shared by AOW

ANNUAL TARGET 300

E
ACTIVITY Disseminate the work of AOW 
 and share the learning that 
 emerges from our projects 
TARGET Number of AOW stories shared

ANNUAL TARGET 30

F
ACTIVITY Maintain databases of 
 people, organisations, venues 
 in order to manage information 
 about the region 
TARGET Number of database entries

ANNUAL TARGET 6000

A
ACTIVITY Encourage the development 
 of regional audiences through 
 promoting and supporting 
 events in the AOW region 
TARGET Number of workshops offered 
 to the public by AOW

ANNUAL TARGET 1800

B
ACTIVITY Ensure that active participation 
 is high in the region by 
 presenting and supporting a 
 diverse range of arts and 
 cultural activities 
TARGET Number of attendances at 
 events presented by AOW

ANNUAL TARGET 15000

C
ACTIVITY Work across a range of 
 platforms to publicise activity 
 and opportunities 
TARGET Number of publicity outlets and 
 platforms used

ANNUAL TARGET 12

Goal 2: PROMOTION

Conduct a media and promotions program that 
encourages people in the region to participate in 
arts and cultural activity and which celebrates the 
success and diversity of the sector in our region.  
This includes promoting the region’s events within 
the region, sharing the region’s success outside the 
region and ensuring that the work and outcomes 
Arts OutWest’s projects are disseminated.

Notes: 
2c. 11 platforms = website, social media (3), radio 
stations (5), print media, other editorial, printed collateral.  
2f.  Clean up of data and consolidation of some entries 
will result in less database records.
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A
ACTIVITY Arts OutWest leads or partners 
 on projects that further our 4 
 current focus areas: 
 1) Arts & Health; 
 2) Aboriginal arts development; 
 3) Cultural Tourism; and  
 4) Music Industry Support*  
                                    (2021 addition in response to  
                                    Covid-19) 
TARGET Number of projects AOW is 
 actively involved in presenting

ANNUAL TARGET 40

B
ACTIVITY Arts OutWest builds networks 
 – face-to-face and virtual – to 
 connect practitioners 
TARGET Number of networks that have 
 met or engaged together

ANNUAL TARGET 6

C
ACTIVITY Arts OutWest makes links to 
 other sectors outside the arts 
TARGET Number of other sectors 
 engaged with AOW and arts 
practice

ANNUAL TARGET 4

D
ACTIVITY Employ a diverse range of 
 facilitators to work on AOW 
 projects 
TARGET Number of facilitators and 
 contractors employed on AOW 
 projects

ANNUAL TARGET 100

Goal 3: FACILITATION

Arts OutWest actively facilitates projects that 
demonstrate good or best practice, builds networks 
and creates links to other sectors.

Goal 4: EDUCATION

Arts OutWest is a leader in arts and cultural 
development, acting as the peak body in the region 
to provide advice and assistance to the sector.

A
ACTIVITY Professional development 
 opportunities provided by AOW 
 for individuals and 
 organisations in the region 
TARGET Number of workshops offered 
 to the public by AOW

ANNUAL TARGET 10

B
ACTIVITY Professional development 
 provided to AOW staff and 
 board members 
TARGET Number of professional 
 development opportunities 
 attended by AOW staff

ANNUAL TARGET 8

C
ACTIVITY Number of other education 
 providers linked with to 
 provide opportunities for 
 people in AOW region or 
 evaluation of outcomes 
TARGET Number of education partners 
                                linked to AOW

ANNUAL TARGET 4
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Goal 5: ADVOCACY

Arts OutWest is an effective advocate for the 
region’s arts and cultural sector, providing a voice 
at local, regional, state and national levels.

A
ACTIVITY Give presentations to various 
 audiences about arts and 
 culture and the work of AOW 
TARGET Number of presentations given

ANNUAL TARGET 20

B
ACTIVITY Do submissions and give input 
 to political and organisational 
 developments in the sector 
 and sit on assessment panels 
 for arts and funding decisions 
TARGET Number of submissions, input 
 to processes and membership 
 of assessment panels

ANNUAL TARGET 10

C
ACTIVITY Join advisory bodies to affect 
 change and development in 
 the sector 
TARGET Number of advisory bodies of 
 which AOW staff are members

ANNUAL TARGET 4

D
ACTIVITY Provide public commentary 
 about the arts 
TARGET Number of times opinion and 
 commentary on the arts is 
 publicly given

ANNUAL TARGET 12

Goal 6: MANAGEMENT

Arts OutWest is run as an efficient and sustainable 
organisation, accountable to our members, our 
supporters and out stakeholders.

A ACTIVITY Ensure that the AOW Board 
 and the AOW Advisory Council 
 are active and working to the 
 standards of Fair Trading 
TARGET Number of meetings 
 successfully conducted

ANNUAL TARGET 7

B ACTIVITY The income of the organisation 
 is sourced from multiple 
 sources, with the aim of Create 
 NSW core funding not 
 exceeding 35% of overall income 
TARGET Percentage of funding from 
 sources other than Create 
 NSW core funding

ANNUAL TARGET 65

C ACTIVITY Policies and procedures fully 
 documented and reviewed 
 annually 
TARGET Policies and Procedures 
 Manual complete & up to date

ANNUAL TARGET 1

D ACTIVITY Reports & acquittals completed 
TARGET Percentage of reports and 
 acquittals completed

ANNUAL TARGET 100

E ACTIVITY All insurances, office amenities 
 and agreements maintained
TARGET Processes checklist maintained
CURRENT (2018) 1
ANNUAL TARGET 1

F ACTIVITY Staff management processes 
 in place
TARGET Staff reviews completed

ANNUAL TARGET 10
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CREATE NSW KPIs

Goal Measurement Target 2022

Number of attendees / participants / users that access the services of the 
RADO 15,000

Number of programs and projects that target these priority areas:
No.of projects targeting regional NSW 25
No. of projects targeting CaLD 1
No. of projects targeting W.  Syd 0
No. of projects targeting ATSI 5
No of projects targeting young people 1
No. of projects targeting people with disability 8

Number of attendees / participants / users at programs and projects that target 
these priority areas:

No.of people targeted from regional NSW 15,000
No. of people targeted from CaLD 30
No. of people targeted from W.  Syd 0
No. of people targeted from ATSI 200
No of people targeted from young people 200
No. of people targeted from people with disability 2000

Council support: Support councils to work across a variety of 
responsibilities, assisting them in areas including tourism, 

economic development, cultural planning and cultural 
infrastructure 

Number of council projects or developments supported by attending meetings 
or planning committees, contributing funds, contributing staff time, providing 
advice. 

6

Number of RADO iniatiated professional development programs delivered 16

Number of attendances at RADO-initiated Professional Development programs 200

Number of programs/events/activities (services delivered - EXCLUDES 
professional development programs) 20

Number of programs delivered digitally 3
Number of programs delivered face to face 17
% of attendees/participants/users reporting satisfaction with  the services 
provided (collected via survey as outlined by Create NSW) 70%

% of attendees/participants/users acknowledging quality of the services provided 
(collected via survey as outlined by Create NSW) 70%

Mandatory funding program goal: Demonstrate good 
governance and financial management % of reserves

Does the RADO have a diversity inclusion plan and / 
or skills matrix for their Board? YES
a. If yes: select an improvement goal (or goals) from 
the Diversity and Inclusion plan: No. of board members representing ATSI, CaLD, Disability or Young People minimum of 2

b. If yes: select an improvement goal from the Board 
Skills Matrix, if skills matrix not already satisfied

Every skill area covered in section 1 of the AOW skills matrix covered to a high 
level 14 skills areas covered

Mandatory funding program goal: Demonstrates capacity to 
engage in strategic partnerships and secure revenue from 

diverse sustainable sources
% turnover non-Federal, State or Local government 15%

Number of partnerships with:
Organisations 4
Business 1
Government (other than Create NSW) 3
Financial value of partnerships (indicate cash or in-kind) from:
Organisations $20,000
Business $2,000
Government (other than Create NSW) $300,000

Mandatory funding program goal: maintain strategies for 
growing and engaging new and diverse audiences 

Professional development: Deliver professional development 
opportunities  

Mandatory funding program goal: be recognised as a leader 
within the arts and cultural sector 

Develop partnerships with other organisations, businesses 
and government departments to develop arts and cultural 

activity in the region

Priority Area - Services: Great arts and cultural experiences are available to everyone

Priority Area - Reach: NSW arts organisations are considered vital sector leaders 

Priority Area - Reach: NSW arts and cultural organisations adopt best practice in governance and sustainability 

Priority Area: Partnerships (As above: NSW arts and cultural organisations adopt best practice in governance and sustainability)
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ABORIGINAL ARTS 
DEVELOPMENT

1. Continue curating work by Aboriginal arts from 
the NSW central west region for Kew-Y-Ahn 
Gallery in the Hartley Historic Precinct, in 
partnership with National Parks and Wildlife 
Services

2. Create showcases for Aboriginal artists within 
the region

3. Make links to organisations outside the region 
to offer opportunities to Aboriginal artists

4. Provide professional development opportunities 
in art-form development, promotion and 
business skills 

5. Offer platforms for networking and sharing 
opportunities (eg. Facebook page)

6. Build the profile of Aboriginal arts through 
sharing success stories over a range of media.
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ARTS and HEALTH

1. Extend the work in hospitals (includes MPS 
and MPU facilities) through a range of artforms 
and across many aspects of health (including 
dementia and disability)

2. Advise and support health sector workers to 
develop their programs and support strategic 
development

3. Build links with other service providers in the 
health sector (eg. Bloomfield Hospital, Bathurst 
Seymour Centre)

4. Support arts practitioners to be trained and 
aware of best practice approaches to working in 
health settings

5. Continue to take a leadership role in the sector 
(Eg. participation in the NSW/ACT Leadership 
Group).
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CULTURAL TOURISM

1. Create material that showcases the region’s 
culture to tourists 

2. Create partnerships with providers and 
promoters of tourism

3. Partner on events and projects that provide 
outcomes in building cultural tourism

4. Create networks that support cultural tourism.
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MUSIC INDUSTRY SUPPORT

1. Deliver a program of supported gigs of original 
Central West musicians

2. Deliver a program of professional development 
workshops

3. Create and support networks of musicians, 
venues, recording studios, music tech, 
conservatoria and others to share information, 
good practice and opportunities

4. Create a targeted media program to raise 
awareness of activity in the music industry in 
the NSW Central West

5. Develop a connected regional music circuit of 
music venues.
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Arts OutWest aims to continue to diversify our 
income, ensuring that we do not rely heavily on any 
one source.  Previous years demonstrate the way 
that we have been doing this.

Performers, artist wages and fees (16.6%)
Management / Administrative wages and fees (33.8%)
Marketing / Business development wages and fees (9.8%)
Allowances and oncosts (5.3%)
Production / Exhibition / Staging (13.2%)
Travel / Touring (5.3%)
Venue / Exhibition space (0.4%)
Artist development / Mentorship (0.5%)
Evaluation / Research (2.0%)
Infrastructure / Administration (11.5%)
Depreciation (1.5%)

EXPENDITURE

Arts OutWest 2019 Expenditure Breakdown 
Total = $625,981

NSW Government: Create NSW core funding (22.1%)
Australian Government: IVAIS (12.6%)
Councils: 11 councils @ 66c a head (18.3%)
Donations (2.7%)
Regional Arts Fund (Aus Gov via RANSW) (8.1%)
Other Create NSW funds (1.2%)
Other project funds (24.8%)
Earned income: workshops, auspice fees, leasing (4.5%)
Project partner contributions: Eg. CSU, BMEC (1.8%)
NSW Health LHS projects (3.56%)
Other: interest, miscellaneous (0.3%)

INCOME

Arts OutWest 2019 Income Breakdown (pre-COVID-19) 
Total = $632,633

FINANCE
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ORGANISATION STRUCTURE

Arts OutWest Inc 
 Board (Committee of Management) 

Regional Arts NSW 

Peak body for regional arts 
AOW represented on Advisory Council by the 

AOW Chair 

Sub-committees 

As decided by Board 

Executive Director 

Communica�ons 
Officer(s) 

Finance 

Officer 

Cultural Fund managing the De-
ductible gift Recipient Status of  

AOW 

AOW Executive Committee 

(Chair, Vice-Chair, Treasurer, Secretary) 

Members 

Councils 

CSU 

Regional Arts Australia 

RANSW representative on Board of Directors 

Project  

Officers 
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STAFFING STRUCTURE
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ANNUAL BUDGET ESTIMATE 2022-24

Estimated annual budget which can vary according to how much project money is brought in each year.  
  
INCOME CORE OPERATIONS PROJECT FUNDS TOTAL

 Government funding (non-recurrent)    
  RAF, Create NSW Projects etc.  $100,000 $100,000
  Other parts of government (eg. Health)  $60,000 $60,000
 Multi-year government funding   $0
  Create NSW $200,000  $200,000
  Australian Government - IVAIS $80,000  $80,000
  Local Government $140,000  $140,000
 Donations and trusts  $4,000 $4,000
 Earned income  $18,000 $18,000
 Interest  $500 $500
 Miscellaneous  $2,500 $2,500
 In-kind and pro bono services    $0
  Rent , IT and cars from Charles Sturt Uni $10,000  $10,000
  Volunteer time and pro bono services $25,000  $25,000
  Project partner time  $15,000 $15,000
 Project funds   $0
  Estimate of other grants   $250,000 $250,000
     $0

TOTAL INCOME $480,000 $425,000 $905,000

EXPENDITURE CORE OPERATIONS PROJECT FUNDS TOTAL

 Salaries, wages and artist fees    
  Artists and creatives plus oncosts $3,000 $126,000 $129,000
  Management and admin staff plus oncosts $370,000 $10,000 $380,000
  Allowances $1,200 $4,800 $6,000
  Volunteers and pro bono $10,000  $10,000
 Project costs   $0
  Production costs $0 $198,000 $198,000
  Marketing $5,100 $5,200 $10,300
  Travel and accommodation $1,000 $74,200 $75,200
 Other program costs   $0
  Finance and audit costs $7,840  $7,840
  General admin costs $23,500 $5,000 $28,500
  Staff travel costs $29,500 $1,800 $31,300
  Depreciation $10,005  $10,005
  Rent - in kind $10,000  $10,000
  Pro bono admin and board time $5,000  $5,000

TOTAL EXPENDITURE $476,145 $425,000 $901,145
     
NET RESULT $3,855 $0 $3,855
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AOW’s Communications Officers key 
responsibilities and tasks include reporting to the 
Executive Director and Board of Arts OutWest:

• Communication with stakeholders, public, 
project participants, arts and creative industries 
practitioners as a main point of contact for 
email, mail and phone enquiries

• Compile information for and present regular 
What’s On segments for local and regional 
radio (across ABC regional, commercial and 
community stations)

• Collect, record and publish information on arts 
and cultural activities within the Central West or 
relevant to the region

• Compile, design and edit the monthly ebulletin 
‘Artspeak’

• Manage and update the Arts OutWest website 
• Manage and update the Culture Maps Central 

West website
• Manage and coordinate a regional network of 

Media Associates to assist with photography of 
events and projects

• Manage and monitor social media accounts
• Prepare, issue and follow-up media releases
• Identify opportunities for editorial (print, 

broadcast, online) and prepare content 
• Prepare, design and issue the annual report
• Provide promotional and marketing support 

to Arts OutWest projects and to project staff 
including design of promotional materials

• Provide media and promotions advice to local 
organisations, artists and promoters

• Provide advice to stakeholders and community 
on arts and cultural development

• Maintain the Central West cultural directory 
database

• Develop and maintain strong local media 
relationships

• Revise communications and marketing plan
• Assist with the management of computer 

programs, office admin, digital equipment and 
office equipment

• Work with the Arts OutWest Executive Director 
to prepare and deliver reports 

• Work with the Executive Director and project 
staff to organise and deliver training, forums, 
projects and events.
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AOW POLICY STATEMENT

AOW’s Policy and Procedures Manual covers a 
broad range of polices that are constantly updated. 
Examples of AOW areas covered in the manual 
include:

• Employment policies
• Finance policies
• Media and communications policies
• Governance policies
• Risk Management
• Work Health and Safety
• Complaints 
• Succession plan
• Cyber security
and many others.
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CORE FUNDING PARTNERS
Create NSW, Australian Government IVAIS, Charles Sturt University, AOW Member Councils.

l

PROJECT FUNDING PARTNERS
Create NSW, Australian Government Regional Arts Fund, NSW Health Infrastructure and  

Lachlan Health Service, Australia Council for the Arts, Wentworth Healthcare, Mazda Foundation. 
In-kind support from partners including NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service, Western NSW Local Health 

District, and many other local and regional organisations.

l

ARTS OUTWEST
Regional Arts Development Organisation of Central West NSW servicing local government areas:

BATHURST l BLAYNEY l CABONNE l COWRA l FORBES l LACHLAN 
LITHGOW l MID-WESTERN l OBERON l ORANGE l PARKES l WEDDIN

l

CONTACT US
Information, links and an interactive version of this document are available on our website:

artsoutwest.org.au/about/ l www.artsoutwest.org.au l artsoutwest@csu.edu.au
PO Box 8272 CSU LPO Bathurst NSW 2795 l 0  2 6338 4657

@artsoutwest on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

l

PHOTOGRAPHY CREDITS

Cover: Out of Office, exhibition of work by Arts OutWest staff for Artstate Bathurst.  Photo: Steven Cavanagh AOW
Pg 1:  Wiradjuri artist Jonathan Jones assisting with the smoking ceremony at Artstate Bathurst.  Photo: Steven Cavanagh AOW

Pg 4: Arts OutWest staff.  Photos: Georgie Redfern AOW Media Associate
Pg 6: FLOW exhibition, Forbes River Arts Festival, Ground Work by Aleshia Lonsdale.  Photo: Steven Cavanagh AOW

Pg 11: Ken Hutchinson, Dishintegrate, My Own Backyard, Central West regional artist exhibition.  Photo: Courtesy the artist
Pg 18: Kew Y Ahn Gallery Aboriginal weaving; Oberon MPS Art Group; MTY Creative Development; Singer songwriter Nerida Cuddy

Pg 19: Colleen Jarrard, Artstate Bathurst Opening Ceremony.  Photo: Steven Cavanagh AOW
Pg 20: Oberon MPS Art Group, lead by Christine McMillan & Fran Charge.  Photo: Caroline Hide AOW Media Associate

Pg 21: Business planning and community consultation with Monica Davidson and Kelly Heylen for Platform Arts Hub, Blayney.
Pg 22: Bathurst musician, Lueth Ajak performing.  Photo: Courtesy the artist

Pg 23: Grenfell musicians, BC and the Foot Falcons, recording session at The Boatshed.  Photo: Kris Schubert
Pg 24: Lingua Franca, Mighty, in creative development.  Photo: Courtesy Lingua Franca

Pg 28: Nicole Welch, Bathurst artist on location, Table Top Mountain.  Photo: Courtesy the artist
Pg 31: Scott Towney, Wiradjuri artist from Peak Hill, projection on to the Skydome at Cementa Festival.  Photo: Alex Wisser

Inside Back Cover: Inland Sea of Sound music festival.  Photo: Maryanne Jaques AOW
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